
Commander/Commander XT - Type III

The
 Commander is ideal for EMS services

     that require optimal space for patient care and equipment storage, 
           while providing one of the safest and smoothest rides.



Interior & exterior clam shell doors allow for 
easier access to equipment and supplies.
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Safe • Spacious • Ergonomic
The Commander/Commander XT’s large, spacious design provides medics 
with an abundance of ergonomic working space for patient care and substantial 
room for equipment storage. The Commander is available in two curbside 
configurations: medic-safe seating with additional moveable bucket seats that 
fold down for second patient transport, or squad bench with a single or dual 
cot. The Commander XT model offers added headroom for medics.

   Plenty of exterior storage areas and easy access  
  to electrical panel.

   Optional bariatric configuration.
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Crestline has Certified Service Centers across Canada and offers 
leasing and financing options to accommodate any budget.

Chassis Ford E350 Chevrolet G3500 Ford E450 Chevrolet G4500

Overall Length 271″ (688.3 cm) 278″ (706.1 cm) 271″ (688.3 cm) 278″ (706.1 cm)

Overall Width 94″ (238.8 cm) 94″ (238.8 cm) 94″ (238.8 cm) 94″ (238.4 cm)

Overall Height - Commander 100″ (254 cm) 100″ (254 cm) 100″ (254 cm) 100″ (254 cm)

Overall Height - Commander XT 106″ (269.2 cm) 106″ (269.2 cm) 106″ (269.2 cm) 106″ (269.2 cm)

Interior Headroom - Commander 66″ (167.6 cm) 66″ (167.6 cm) 66″ (167.6 cm) 66″ (167.6 cm)

Interior Headroom - Commander XT 72″ (182.9 cm) 72″ (182.9 cm) 72″ (182.9 cm) 72″ (182.9 cm)

Wheelbase 158″ (401.3 cm) 159″ (403.9 cm) 158″ (401.3 cm) 159″ (403.9 cm)
Payload Capacity 2600 lbs (1179.3 kg) 2600 lbs (1179.3 kg) 4500 lbs (2041.2 kg) 4000 lbs (1814.4 kg)

Specifications

Main features

Options

Exterior vertical spine  
board storage

Easy serviceable HVAC system

All cabinets have LED lighting 
for a brighter interior

Dual side entry step

CrestCoat powder coat 
technology eliminates corrosion
Strength of roll cage 
construction proven with 
extreme static load testing

Optional camera & monitoring 
systems

Optional ACETECH Integrated 
Vehicle Intelligence solution

Optional dual cot configuration 
with flip-up bench seating

Optional full cabinets or CPR 
seat on streetside

Optional O2 to Go

ISO 9001: 2015 
Certified


